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We continue to average 100 veterans a month that we get to witness to just going about our daily life.
In Pickens SC we visited an open air flee market and witnessed to 23 veterans in just a couple of hours.
While I was waiting for a (Vietnam Veteran) vender to conclude his business with another person so I
could give him a packet (#24) he turned to me and said "you don't remember me do you?" "You
gave me one of those books yesterday at the mechanics, I have been reading it and it has helped
me a lot, thank you for what you do."
In April we were again with Pastor Ernie Spence who told us about an event that happened shortly
after our last visit. He took just a few minutes to hand one of our "Battle Ready Sir" tracts to two
Marines who were of a low countenance as he spoke with them. A few minutes later there was a
knock on his car window and it was those two Marines standing there. They wanted to thank him for the
tract and said "this changed our lives tonight". Although we have no idea what they were planning that night
God intervened in their affairs through a simple "Thank you for Serving" and a Gospel Tract! This is what we
desire, it's not about us, it's about reaching our troops for Jesus Christ and the duplicating our ministry in every
Church for this very reason. We were not there, Pastor Spence was, Praise The LORD!!!
We were also able to attend a Reunion held at Grace Baptist Church in Coatsville IN. This was for all of the
members of Grace Baptist Church in Baumholder Germany during a 17 year period while Tim Clark was our
Pastor there. Although there were people there from three different era's in his ministry it was if we had all
known one another all along. Kind of like what heaven may be like… getting to know all of God's Children.
This may not sound like much but God has moved the VA Doctor I had and has given me a new
VA Doctor. We have had so many repairs in the past few years to our RV that it got to a point
where I dreaded driving it anywhere; however, the LORD has also given me peace about
continuing to travel in it until He supplies a newer RV. GOD is Soooo Good!
We continue the need to duplicate our ministry in the Churches we visit helping us
minister to more Veterans on a regular basis. We are trusting the Lord to provide a newer
motor home for us that will hold up better in this traveling lifestyle.
We ask that you would keep the following families in prayer:
Edward J Bussing Desert Storm Veteran who needed help with the funeral of his Vietnam
Veteran Father-n-law. We drove from Louisville KY to Columbus OH to help him, he asked
why, we said so you will know there is a God that Loves you and so do we as we shared the
Gospel with him and his wife.
David Walsh is a Vietnam Veteran we met in Mt Pleasant IA who has Cancer of his bladder. He has survived
two other cancers but is unsure how this one will work out. He was very receptive to our materials and witness
so we are praying for the LORD to use this to reach his soul.
We covet your prayers for our needs but also for the effectiveness of our ministry as we witness to Veterans
and Troops throughout our travels.
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